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been adapted by them to the needs ot
their professional schools of Med'ctne.
Dentistry and Pharmacy.

A very large crowd of colored people
came to town yesterday afternoon. They
were ot all age and degree. These peo-

ple snake a precarious living daring the
greater part of the year, put cotton
picking time Is their glory. After work
Ing the week they betake themselves to
town on Saturday to spend their earn
Inge, and yesterday was a great day
with them. Their trade Is of oourse on
a very small scale, but as long as their
nickels and dimes last. It Is to say the

Royal Name! . Roqal Fame!

I,, STRAIGHT FRONT

Royal VVorcestcr

Bon Ton Corsets
THAT'S WHV THEY ARE
Ask your Merchant to Order, if he

them. ,

Insist that he order them.

Royal Worcester
Corset Coowo5SirER

" Do You
llal!ze That
Our A1h Are

Loyal ' to
Facts?

"A gentleman said
You cant sell for cash,

We replied that
pictures of a little darkie and a big watermelon.

First one shows the big watermelon and the little
darkey with the inscription "They say as how I can't do it.

The other shows the little darkey materially increased
in size and the melon gone, the inscription under this pic-

ture, 'But I'm done gone and done it."
We have "done gone and done it," and if you conld

see the crowds in our store you would certainly not say it
was unpopular. The 10 per cent saving prices catches
them you know. Don't have to pay here for bad debts of

others.
Have you seen the Diana Dress Cords we are showing 'i They are

commonly called Corduroys, they are very popular this season. We

have them in Black, White, Garnet, Green, Blue, Brown, Old Rose,

Castor.
Ask to see our Silk Waists, the snappiest styles and all colors, from

$3.00 to $5.00. You can't make them for the money.
Have large line of Flannels for Waistings from 125c up. Our Freuch

Flannols at 50c are being sold by others at 75c.

Remember our Motto,

The Bee Hive,
Nells It for Lm. x

61 Pollock St, Opposite Episcopal Church

The paper has arrived tor advertising
the Street Fair and Carnival and some
was being put up In the city yesterday.
Next week an agent win visit surround-
ing counties and thoroughly pat them;
A big crowd and a great huge time win
be here that week.

, ' ' (if '
t

The voting for the queen Is progress-
ing nicely, good bit of Interest being
manifested at this dst. To make It more
convenient additional voting booths have
been established at Davis and Bradham's
Pharmacies, MoSorley's and Dawson's
this contest promises to be a warm
one.

Mr. Layton was In the city this morn
ing and says he will put on the biggest
11ns of attractions ever seen In the State
excelling all other points as he has
closed contracts for midway attractions
for this city.

v

jl
The spectacular attraction, the Mt.

Pslee destruction, Is one of the greatest
of modern pyrotunle dlsplsys and will
be presented on a mammoth scale this
attraction will not be given at some of
the other fsirs. It presents the city and
mountainous country surrounding St.
Pierce with its everyday life business
plsces, throngs of people on streets
then this terrific eruption graphically d
plotlng the destruction of the city and
devastation of the country ships sunk
In the harbor and thousands of dead It

will be so natural and reallstlo that one
will Imagine themselves witnessing the
actual occurence. No one should miss
the educational feature.

A Secret Marriage.

Society Is all agog with curiosity and
a lively upheaval threatens to overtake
our upper ten when all the facts come
to light. A certain gallant gentleman
stole away between two days and made
a runaway match with a beautiful young
widow. For certain reasons the affair
has been kept a secret but lively devel-

opments are promised In the near future
and It Is a safe prediction that by this
time next week every one will know all
about the runaway match. t

Business Hen In Theatricals- -

Ths New York Herald or May 8th
ssys: "It's strange what strides the
stsge hss made during the past five
years, not to speak of a century Busi-

ness men have now taken a hand in the
pie, and find it a very profitable invest
ment. Lawrence Barrett, during his
grand struggle through numberless diffi-

culties, wss backed by some of the solid
business men of Boston. Viola Allen,
who has electrified this country and at
ths present time is the talk of the entire
east, in "The Christian," was furnished
the necessary funds by a large printing
establishment In New York. And now
a leading business mvn of Chicago has
taken hold of the comedy farce, "A Wise
Woman," and having engaged an extra
ordinary good company will appear in
all the principal cities in a trip across
the continent. Prior to their run In San
Francisco they will tske in some of the
minor towns and thus make the journey
to the coast with more ease. Theatrical
managers, look sharp. The business man
will crowd you out."

Gasklns-Nicholso-n.

The following Invitation has been
sent out and the event will be of Inter
est to many of the groom s friends In
New Bern:

"Mr. and Mrs. George A. Nicholson ro
quest your presence at the marriage of
their daughter, Daisy Irene, to Mr. Al-

fred Dsvld Gssklns, Tuesday evening,
September 88d. At Home, Fsyetteville,
North Carolina, 1002."

The young couple will live ' at No. 81

Hancock street this city.

Mr. Green at Des Moines.

The Jouunal has received the follow
ing card which explains Itself:

"This is to certify, that Mr. Geo. Green
of New Bern state of North Carolina has
arrived in Des Moines this 14th day of
September 1903, and Is In the beet of
spirits and health. n.

uon' worry aoout nun. He s Having
s great time and has a ticket In his
pocket to bring him home.

t HTBICAL UIBICTORS.
Bureae of Entertainments."

THE VALUE OF EXPERT TREAT

MENT. ",'

Everyone who Is afflicted with a chron
Ic disease experiences great difficulty In
having their case Intelligently treated by
the average physician. These diseases
can only be cured by a specialist who
understand them thoroughly. Dr. J,
Newton Hathaway of Atlanta, Ga. Is
acknowledged the most skillful and suc
cessful specialist in the united States.
Write bun for his expert opinion of
your case, for which he makes no

1 NEW BERN PRO DUCB MARKET

HOLKSAUI PRICKS CtJBBIHf.' ' '

Bggs, per dos. ............. . . . .
'
il7o

Chickens, old per pair.. ...... ..00 & BO

m. young, per pr..'...k..; 8040
Pork, perjlbi . . . . :. v. . i . . . . . . 7 ft 8
Beef, - ..;v.iiJ...'..'.';;.5 ft 6
Hides, green, per H . . .. . .. . .. . . . .". . .5

" dry, .......;.... ft 10

Beeswax, ; " 20 to 25

Corn, per bush.: .'... . L . . . 88

Oats, Mu'VS.i.SiM.A'iii'ti'Wc
Peanuts ................... .U ...... ..85
Potatoes, fame. , .". ' .'.70
Bfth '.45MOM fk ,w v W;"; ; Local.Graln Market ',

Corn, per bu. i
Oats per bu. . .. . , . .60
Meal, per bu.M.v...,r.Ur..!. , M
Hominy, perhu............M,., v,. .85

Corn bran, per 100 lbs............ ,1.25
Wheat bran, per " , d.40
Feed, lO0lb.v;;w;..4;.j..U, , 1.50
Cotton seed meal, 100 lbs. V ,., .. 1.50

Cotton seed hulls, 100 lbs. . . . . J60

Ship tntt.....,.V.'..V..vvi'. 0

No. 1 Timothy, per ton. . . .'. .. . 20.00

Local dealers paid 8J to 81 cents tor
bottoa yesterday. There were S3 bales
old her.
Tasty and appropriate posters adver

tising the Elks Fair are displayed la the
store windows.

The Choral Society will meet tonight
st 8JO at the Armory. A full attend-

ance of the society Is desired.

A good deal of seed cotton Is being
brought to the city on boats, and sell
for t3.0 to fS.89 per hundred weight

Chickens are exceedingly scarce Just
now on this market, nnnsnallly so for
the time of year, and they command all
sorts of fancy prices.

The surrey of the New Bern and Pam
co road has been completed and It is

expected that the grading will be com

menced In a few days.

Barge Keystone from Philadelphia Is

anchored at the government yard. Union
point. She was towed Into port by the
tug Curtln, Capt. Hickman.

Tobacco was moving very brisk ycstcr
day. Several loads were seen coming In

and the warehouse floors became well
spotted. Big breaks are an tapis for
Monday.

The "Confetti Man" will be on hand
during Carnival Week, and he requests
that "the old maids will control their
anger, and not show their decayed teeth
but to swallow the yellow ones."

The market men have agreed that
after the first day of October of this
year, they will not open their meat mar-

kets on Bunday's until after May 1st of
next year.

The local fishermen, that is the hook
and liners are having some good sport
now catching chubs and other gamey
fresh water fish. The best places ts

said to be up the Trent.

The sun crossed the equinox yester
day and the usual rain fall occurred.
The rain was just as welcome as If It

had been any other old time for we

were in need of rain badly.

Rev. F. D. Thomas, of Elberton, Ga.,

preached at the Presbyterian church
Sunday. Many of his old friends were
glad to greet and hear him. His ser
mon was an eloquent and masterly ef
fort.

The farmers are bringing In a little
fresh pork, which they engage to the
consumers beiorenand, to be delivered
ot an appointed time, and which they
easily dispose of for ten cents the
pound.

The sessions of the Superior Court,
which Is sitting in this city, seems to
ottract but little Interest. Very few peo
ple attend unless they have suits pend-

ing, are witnesses, or expect to get on
the jury.

The case of Gasktll vs the Old Domin
ion Steamship Co. occupied the court's
attention all day yesterday. The case
was given to the jury In the afternoon,
and at a late hour they had not agreed
on a verdict.

The summer tourists and pleasure
seekers are returning home now daily.

For several months New Bern hss
mourned the absence of many of her
brightest social stars, and will joyfully
welcome their return,

In anticipation of a large fall trade
the merchants of New Bern are dally
receiving vast additions to their stocks.
Heavier stocks of both dry goods and
groceries have perhaps been laid in by

the merchants, than for several years

Mr HenrT R Bryan Jr chairman of

th Ttamnfti-fttt- Executive Committee of

Cn.ve- - --oy WM advised yesterday by

aMain Simmons. State Chairman, that
the registration books for the November
election will be odcu Oct. 2 and close

Oct. 35.

Many of the citizens, taking time by

the forelock, are laying In supplies of

wood for the winter. Wood at this
time of year is usually chesp, but an in

1 J .1 .. ,1 1. n .It. an,vl.CreaBBU ucuiauu, uiunu uj tue .u
, ... , . , .... ,. ,,.

IP8"1 "IS" Prw "- -'
,0 KeeP pnce wo" "P

Mr. T.Burke, yesterday, sold bis sa

loon, stock and fixtures to Mr. William

Sultan, who will conduct tne Dustness at
the old stand. Mr. Burke will continue
his martet at the corner Of Middle and
Broad streeta and says mat ne wiu con
tlnue to make New Bern his home

There la perhaps more profanity and
rile language used on the streets of
New Bern than any other town in the
State. This Is a serious reflection on
somebody. Are the parents doing their
duty f Are the preachers doing their
duty? Are the officers doing their
duty?

The covering of "slag" on the sidewalk
at the A. & N. 0, station is a very great
tmprovement.maklpg a fine hard surface
to the walks. Now If the railroad poo- -

plo will kbate the nulance of noisy, rile
speaking colored boys who assemble
there at train time, it will make another
great Improvement

A new naptha launch will be placed
In service between Morehead and Beau
fort about October 1. The boat was
originally Intended to be the companion

I of the launch "Kittle Watts," but that
I was destroyed a few days ago by an e:

I plosion. Besides the new boat anotn
one Is contemplated . for the traffio be
tween Morehead and Beaufort. ,i 1

A number of buildings are being eon'
tructed on the north side of the Neuse

river, near the ' foot of the bridge,
Among them a saw mill, which Is being
built by Mr. Frank BunMng. There are
already several families . locate 1 over
there and others are buying lots and It
la expected that ere long a little town
will spring vp; J, ?

The University College of Medicine of
Richmond, Va., has ' prepared for free
distribution a booklet entitled "Touch-
ing Methods" which is ot Value to all
persons who are at all Interested In al

questions. It Is noteworthy as
showing the extent to which the best
Idoaa on the subject of teaching have

Simmons Hdllowtn, Store Sleeks

wit n cmi
It b a constant question to the ladies

law to drss tastily and yet not sxpen-slvsl-y.

Their quest may be easily unif-

ied by Inspecting the new goods lately
received by Simmons end HollowelL

These gentlemen are Madera In styles
' and Drioea and have a Terr fin assortr

saent of goods. They belter that the

Tery beet Is none too good. Careful buy

' tanclea of the Hew Bern women, they
s cater to the popular demand.

(pedal article in dree fabrics Is

SllkPeaade Crepe, somethlnkleaUrely
new and Is elegant for street or evening
wear. It Is goods beeTier than Crepe de II
Chene and not so harsh as Peau de Bole

silk.
They have other lines of fine dress

. goods which will be found satisfactory
In STery instance.

Miss Mamie Dawson in charge of the
millinery department with Miss Jones,
of Atlanta, with three assistants are

' kept busy preparing for their opening
on Wednesday October lot. Thore will
be found In their store all the
headwear for women and children.

Superior Court
la the Superior Court sitting In

this city yesterday, the following cues
were disposed of.

Tyree ts Old Dominion Steamship Co.

judgment was rendered for the plaintiff
lathe som of $125. t

Smith ts White and others, Smith ob
tained Judgment against Green and
Tonne In the sums respectively, 192.75

and $82.50. Toung became a plaintiff In

the suit and obtained jjudgments against
the defendants, Green and Young, for
like amounts as Smith. The defendants
appealed to the Supreme Court.. This Is

the case of Isaac H Smith and George H,

White, who stood the bond of a colored
post master at .Rock Mount,, and who
eventually went wrong.

Several less Important cases were
heard during the day but the sessions
are dull and not very interesting to any
butthose directly .interested who are
suing or being sued.

The first case to come np this morning
win be White ts Railroad. This Is s case
growing out of an accident which hap-

pened last fall, when the train ran Into
Mr. White as he was crossing the road,
killing his horse and wrecking his buggy
Mr. White fortunately escaped any ser-

ious injury.

THE BROAD STREET GROCER.

J. R, Parker, Jr., Has The Esteem and

Confidence of a Large Num-

ber of Customers.

There are grocers and grocers. Some,

one hardly dares trust, even to take his
eyes from for an Instant while making a
purchase for fear that he may put sand
In the sugar or dead flies in the dried
currants.

But when you buy your groceries of
J. R. Parker, Jr you may be sure of
getting reliable and wholeso me goods,

the best the market affords.
Mr. Parker keeps a full line of all fan

cy and staple groceries snd will be
found to have the price the lowest limit
the high quality of his goods require.
He calls special attention to his extra I

fine coffees and teas and invites com-- 1

parlson or toe same wltn goods or otner I

Stores, I

Mr. Parker is a merchant of many I

years experience. Having been In busl-- 1

ness here for 12 years. He Is well
known to the people of New Be.rn and
enjoys a splendid reputation as a
straight forward and te business

Give Our Side A Chance.
T m .t!.l HmtwL."""J taken from the I

New York Herald, headed --Business
Men In Theatricals.- - we notice that "A
Wise Woman" Is Kolnir to make a few I

tops before starting a ran In San Fran-- 1

Cisco. Now why can't we have this I

comDsn v stav one nleht wlthust The v I

anralv mnt have a first class Ir.onman v I

to contemplate and extended run In the I

western metropolis. Such a company
would be a relief from the No. 1, 8 and
sometimes 4 companies that we gener
ally get. Give us a chance.

DIED

In Blshopville, Md., September 22nd,
at four o'clock' p. m. at six years and six
months of age, Mary Mitchell Blades, the
daughter of Mr. W. B. Blades, of this
city.

The remains will be brought home,
the 24th Inst, on the 6:40 train. Notice
of funeral will be given later.

(

TV Tilt tins Tfwi Kw ahwyi BonjK

S3

Fresh Grape-Nut- s. Postuta ! Cereal
Saratoga Chips and Oat Flakes .at J. E.
Parker, Jr!. S; i

Brick Brick we are agents for the
Klnston-Clar- k Brick, and Tile Co., It will
pay you to see us before bdytng else-

where, prices and quality , J. R. Parker
Jr. m-- ; 1 ; s

Cures Colds, Lr Grippe

cr.i AH H::J:s.
i

Tic-- ant to take, Years money

tar' 'I it

a all xisTS

laced In A Rude box. Is Burled In

, A Yard On Kin; Street

Coroner Iuqtest Held and Th Ver
dict Flaes H Trace or

Crime.'

The finding of the body of an Infant
In lot on King street caused some sen-
sation yesterday. However, the clrcam--

ttence which were described In the In
quest held by the coroner, Dr, J. W.
Duguld made the matter of .but little
passing Interest.

The facts srs substantially these:
About a month ago a child bom to

Mary Eliza Fisher, colored, died from
natural causes, soon after birth. The
father, John Grsdy,. colored burled It In
the rear of the house. A peculiar odor
had been noticeable la that vicinity for
some time and neighbor had complain
ed of It.

Yesterday about noon a colored man
was seen by Mr. Claud Foy to be digging
Inthegonnd. Attrscted by the man's
susplcioas manner, Mr Foy watched hint
and when he picked upa box and left the
premises Mr. Foy followed the man to a
bouse on Metcslf street, but In the mean
time bad telephoned for a policeman.

Mr. Lupton responded and In com
pany with Mr. Foy they went to the
house snd found Grady. When asked
what the box contained Grady said at
first that It held a dog but upon further
questioning he said there was the body

oi a child In the bos and that he bad
placed It up stairs In the fireplace. Mr.
Lupton found the box In ths place men-

tioned and took possession ot It and
placed Grady ;under arrest to swalt tb
verdict of the jury.

The testimony showing that there was
no violence In the daeth of the child
snd there being nothing further incrimi
nating Grady, he was released.

Choice Fruit
For a fine display and supply of choice

fruits New Bern can easily take the lead
of any other town In the East. Apples,
pears, peaches and grapes are the sea-

sonable fruits at present, snd no finer
can oo round anywnere, man on tnis
market. And best of all these fruits
are grown right here In this vicinity, or
nearby.

For many years It wa3 thought snd
asserted that the climate and soil In this
section was unsuited to the growing of
fruits. But the experiments and success
of Messrs. G. N. Ives & Son st Newport
with their extensive fruit farm, has done
much to dissipate the erronoous theory.
The fruits coming from the farm of
these enterprising gentlemen, are sim
ply perfect, and It is safe to predict
that In a few years fruit will become one
of the :bcst money ?crop9 of this sec-- 1

tlon.

We, the undersigned, believ Ing Dr
BETH ARNOLD'S BALSAM to be a re-

liable Remedy for Bowel Complaints,
hereby guarantee a twenty-fiv- e cent bot-

tle to give satisfaction or money refund-

ed. T. A. Henry.

Choice Venison steaks and Roasts at
the Oaks Market today.

Fresh barrel Corned Beef, Pig Feet
and Pickled Beef Tripe just opened at
J. R. Parker, Jr's.

Prescriptions at Davis'.
Davis' Prcscrlption:Pharmacy makes

a specialty of prescriptions. Prompt
and careful attention Is given them.
Only the best drugs are used. The
prices are reasonable. Send yours there
to be filled.

All's Wen.

'All the idle rumors to tbe contrary,
notwithstanding, there Is not a single
case ot smallpox In tbe city of New Bern
or for that matter In the county ot
Craven either."

Those were tbe exact words a spoken
by one ot the county authorities yester
day.

There are still s tew suspects now un
der detention, but they have been vacci-

nated, and are Isolated so there Is not
the slightest danger ot Infection, and
some of the suspect hsve been held
long enough for the development of the
disease In ordinary cases, but no disease
ha developed. Thl I the real situa-

tion a It now exist In tbe city of New
Bern. - H- '""'r'

The situation at Hevelock, which I

In Craven ' county Is said to be under
control, and the . county phystotan ex
presses himself Si satisfied. ..

It U hoped the alarmist will now cast
about for other subject of gossip that
will be Interesting If not truthful, and
which be lest harmful to the city, Vi : ... ,.v t

Judgment For Mr. GastUL f

Intthecateof Gasklll vs the Old Do

minion Steamboat Company the Jury
were out from Saturday afternoon until
Sunday morning 10 o'clock, and found
tor tbe plaintiff In the torn of 11,950.

Thl action was fortbe running down
the schooner Jsnle Berry by thf steamer

sometime ago. The schooner was
Sensewrecked, and sunk, but was finally
raised at great expense and effort, and
towed to this city for repairs. "

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASE
Permanently cured by the masterly

power of "Sooth Axnnican Nnnvrna
rTowto.'' Invalids need suffer no longer,

because this great remedy can cure them
alL It Is a cure for the whole world of
stomsch weakness and Indlges.lon. The
ear bes-ln-s with the first dose. - The

lf It brings is msrveloussnd surprising
I. makes no failure; never disappoints,
No matter how long you hv suffered,
your cure is certain under tue us of this
crest hsalth-eivln- fr force. Pleasant and
always safe. Sold by 0. D. Bradham,
Drueslsf

For Sale !

least, very lively.

A large grist ot disorderlies were be
fore the municipal for Justice yesterday
and all paid fines and costs ranging
from one to fir dollars. One old woman,
Lettlce Oobell, who is so light fingered
that she "jes natchelly cant help
stealtn', boss," stole ti.50 from a negro
woman. 8he protested her Innocence
but the evidence was against her. She
was sent to jail to await trial In Novem- -

She Is an old offender In this line
and it Is said by many who know her
that she Is a Kleptomaniac.

The side walks In this city are In a
miserable condition, and unless repaired
will make very uncomfortable walking
when the fall and winter rains set In.
If the city is unable to keep up these
walks, then the citizens should take
hold of the matter and everybody repair
the walks In front of their property, it
nothing else. The rain which began
yesterday will get the walks and streets
well slushed up against Carnival Wee.
A wag suggests that instead ot transfers
to trsnsport the Elks around, that boats
be used, as It would be more pictures
que.

Progress of Christian Science.
We now have a Christian Science

Church In our city. The Society which
has been doing Its work quietly for sev
eral years has disbanded and a Church
has been organized, to be known as First
Church of Christ.Scientlst, of New Bern
N. C.

The Society consisted of seven loyal
Scientists who have stood all tests
brought to the work in its pioneer et
forts, and when ready to form into a

church organization, found twenty-on- e

active workers to unite even more firmly
and faithfully, to establish the teachings
which they believe will free mortals
from sin and sickness and eventually
from death.

The Society turned over to the Church
all Its possessions including money
left in treasury, also furniture, pictures,
organ, and a complete Library of Chris-

tian Science Literature, which Is opened
free, dally, to the public. All literature
will be for sale here also.

Their very attractive and daintily fur
nished rooms at 87 Craven 8t, Christian
Science Hall, beautifully decorated wltn
palms, ferns and fall roses, were well
filled last Sunday when a number came
to join in their simple, yet Impressive
services, and to inaugurate the Church
movement established by them on Aug
ust 18th. Many lingered after the ser
vice at night to sing the beautiful
hymns used by them, .congregational
singing being an especially enjoyable
feature of their services.

This church as are all of this denomi
nation, is a branch church ot The First
Church of Christ, Scientist (known as
the Mother Church) of Boston, Mass, and
although individual In its government,
its services are the same. Two readers
conduct these services, while it is recog
nized ail over the world, that the Bible
and Science and Health, with key to the
Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, is the
only preacher or pastor of Christian
Science Churches.

Visitors and Christians of all denomi
nations, also those not professing Chris-

tianity will always find a welcome with
the Christian Scientists la their church
worship, and their reading rooms, at the
same address, are open daily to all en
qulrers.

There are now four Christian Science
Churches in North Carolina, Ashe
vllle having had one for several years
Wilmington, Klnston and New Bern
having formed theirs this summer, and
It Is quite worth noting that nearly all
have about the same membership.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. R, F. Bumpas went to Beaufort
last night.

Messrs. F. P. Koonce and Lon Taylor
of Trenton, are In the city.

Misses Mamie and Ruby Daniel went
to Morehead City last night. '

Mrs. 8. H. Lane went to Klnston and
spent the day yesterday.

Mrs. Maria Gasklll and Mrs. Ferrebee
Willis went np to Dover yesterday,

Miss Lizzie Biddle returned home last
night after a visit to different points.

Mayor F. T. Patterson and Mr. Thos.
Gasklll left yesterday for a business trip
to Newport News, Va.

Mrs. C. K. Hancock and daughter,

Miss Henrietta, returned bom&last night

from Swannanoa, N. C. . ... j

Miss Budle Davis left on the steamer

Neuse last evening for Atlantic City

where she will visit her sister. ; '

; Mr. A. Oetttneer. of Klnston was
In the eltv veaterdav enroute to Eliza

beth City on business errand.
Mr. Mark Dlsoswsy returned home

Sunday morning from several days trip
to New York and other Northern cities.

- Mr. C. G. Blades, who hss been In the
city for a few days returned last even'
Ing to his home In Philadelphia.

Among those who went np to Klnston
yesterday to attend, the Cralg-Prltcha-

debate, were Messrs. D. lu Ward, 4.

Hahn, R. A Nunn, IG. Hill and Robert
Hancock,' ' 'l ;V V.r V 'V

Mrs.' W.J. Matthews and Mrs J.E.
Peterson, of Goldsboro, who have been
visiting the family of Rev. TL C. Moore

of tLls city, returned to theli1 homes yes

terday morning.

FIT!

FAMOUS
Cannot show

. I

to us a few days ago in our store,

you'll make yourselves unpopular."
his statement reminded us of two

We are prepared to
furnish in any quan-

tity and on short
notice

The Best and

ental

mo) (aim

manufactured in East-
ern North Carolina.

It will be to your in
terest to write or phone
(at our e xpense) at
Clark's, N. C, beiore
placing your order.

Kinston-Clark- 's

Brick & Tile Co.
Represented in New Rem by

J. B. PARKER, JR.

Brick
FOR SALE.

Beat llachin e Made
Brick at
Lowest Prices.

HI-- tS. Ilyman,

; Inrarftiice,

Cob. Booth Fnoirr ft Hsrcock Hts.

v.. AtDaYisV f :

Fresh Diphtheria Antltoiln and Vac- -'

cine Virus at Davis Prescription The-
rmae. ,

I offer ny .Stock of Gcnoral Mer-

chandise for sale at a BARGAIN. Will

sell Stock and Fixtures complete.

This is a fine opportunity for the

right party to engage In the mercantile

business. One of the finest locations In

the County.

Business Ten Thousand Dollars per

year.

For particular correspond with,

E. It. IMItGET,
Rt!,en.le, K. C.

NOTICE 1

Closing

Out Sale.
I am now closing out my Stock

at cost Dry Goods, Clothing.
Shoes, Hats and Notion Groceries.
Hardware, Tin and Glassware,
also a fnll line of drags. One d well

ing and store combined for sale
Store 25X5U feet, six rooms up
stairs.

Apply to ,
'

L. F. TAYLOR, .

Style, "Durability ':

and Finish
,

mark all the turnouts we offer. No
question about it trial proves onr state-
ment and we beg a trial. We have a
practical knowledge of the carriage bns-lnes- s,

we have tb proper vehicles and
all are at your service. , Look over onr
stock. ' i ''' ' '. :,

We put Rubber Tires on your old or
new wheels.-- : W shrink your loose tires
In a machine without cutting them.
Everybody is invited to see the work of
the machine putting new bolts in same
old places. i j,.,
G. IX Water & Bon,

1 .. Phone 183,

78 !.-- 1 U. Stv 3ft K, K.O


